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HOME SWEET HOME SCIENCE OF SEX
The BG men’s basketball team returns to the 
Stroh Center for a clash with the Kent State 
Golden Flashes on Wednesday. The women’s 
basketball team also returns home to take on 
the Miami Redhawks on Thursday. | PAGE 6
Columnist Gary Zimmerman makes 
his debut at The BG News by talking 
about the misconception of paraphilias 
and explains the difference between 




WHAT STUDENT ORGANIZATION WOULD YOU CREATE?




University students filled the 
Lenhart Grand Ballroom of the 
Student Union Tuesday for BGSU’s 
annual “Get Involved Fair.”
The fair, organized by the 
Office of Campus Activities, 
“allows organizations to gather 
in one place to show students 
what they have to offer”, said 
Pedro Portillo, administrative 
graduate assistant for campus 
activities.
The “Get Involved Fair” has 
hosted each spring as a counter-
part to fall semester’s “Campus 
Fest” for more than a decade.
More than 100 organizations 
participated and about 500 
interested students came.
During the fair, organizations 
set up information booths and 
handed out free materials such 
as candy and t-shirts in hopes 
of catching the eyes of passing 
students, Portillo said.
The Get Involved Fair is ben-
eficial not only to students, but 
to the soliciting organizations 
as well. 
“Students come to the event 
to find organizations to join, 
but at the same time, organiza-
tions come to recruit new mem-
bers.” said sophomore Tanner 
Zizelman, who came to join a 
fraternity.
Audra Facinilli, president of 
the Herpetology Club, said her 
club generated a lot of student 
interest.
Facinilli said during the fair 
almost all of the groups informa-
tional fliers had been passed out.
“We weren’t able to organize 
a booth for Campus Fest, so this 
is really our first big exposure,” 
Facinilli said.
Last year’s assessment of the 
fair by the Office of Campus 
Activities concluded that 77 
percent of students were more 
inclined to get involved on cam-
pus as a direct result of the event.
Campus fair aims 
for student involvement 
EVAN FRY | THE BG NEWS




Residents ask city to slow 
progress on zoning ordinance
See CITY | Page 5 See PETS | Page 5
See FAIR  | Page 2
Expenses to keep, support 
pets could add up
See how Cookie Jar is faring 
with possible competition from 




Some students could be barking up 
the wrong tree when it comes to pet 
owning off campus and the expens-
es.
Being a pet owner is a big responsi-
bility that can potentially burn a 
hole in a student’s pocket if gone 
about the wrong way.
To start, a student must find 
a place to live that accepts 
animals. 
Laurie Laurain, the rental 
manager for Newlove Rentals in 
Bowling Green, said they allow 
cats in most of their apartment and 
house rentals, but don’t allow dogs 
in apartments.
The cost is a $300 non-refundable 
fee per pet. The fee is specific to cats 
and dogs only and Newlove doesn’t 
require a fee for fish, rats, hamsters 
or small animals kept in cages.
“The fee is just for having the pet,” 
Laurain said. “Anything that is in a 




Dry food: $50 (40 lb bag)
Treats: $0.99-$20
CATS:




Residents now know that a CVS 
Pharmacy will be constructed 
at the corner of East Wooster 
and South Prospect Streets, but 
the fate of the corner across 
the street from it still rests with 
the future votes of city council 
members.
While city council unani-
mously approved the construc-
tion of a CVS. The council still 
needs to vote on the construc-
tion of a complex at the cor-
ner of East Wooster and North 
Prospect Streets. The complex, 
which would house businesses 
on its bottom f loor and effi-
ciency apartments on its second 
f loor, will likely be voted on at 
city council’s Feb. 4 meeting.
Despite the continued delay, 
city council also approved a B-5 
rezoning ordinance Tuesday, 
something that would facilitate 
the construction of the complex 
if it is approved at the council’s 
next meeting. 
“This was a big hurdle tonight 
and took quite a while, but I 
think all of us grew through 
the process of it,” said Mayor 
Richard Edwards.
The process Edwards is allud-
ing to is one of multiple hear-
ings, meetings and rezoning 
proposals that started back in 
October 2011.
Proposed in previous meet-
ings, the B-3 zoning at the site 
would have allowed for a com-
plex to be built that would only 
prohibit ground f loor apart-
ments while the B-5 zoning ordi-
nance will allow for a complex 
to be built that would also allow 
for apartments on the second 
f loor but would also prevent the 
COMPANIONS
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A drug violation was 
reported at Harshman 
Quadrangle.
10:12 P.M.
Complainant reported a 
theft of less than $500 at the 
Student Recreation Center.
11:22 P.M.
An alcohol violation was 
reported at Fraternity Row.
SUN., JAN. 20
12:51 A.M.
An alcohol violation was 
reported at Founders hall.
1:16 A.M.
An alcohol violation was 
reported at Offenhaur 
Towers,
1:34 A.M.
Complainant reported a 
theft of less than $500 at 
Kreischer Quadrangle.
9:22 P.M.
A drug violation was 




Complainant reported that 
sometime during the night, 
an unknown person stole a 
green and white sign that 
said “Free Internet” from 
a property within the 400 
block of S. Summit St. The 
sign was valued at $155.
4:09 P.M.
Complainant reported 
that sometime during the 
weekend, two tires from two 
vehicles were flattened by 
unknown means within the 
200 block of N. Main St.
ONLINE: Go to bgnews.com 
for the complete blotter list. 
CORRECTION
POLICY 
We want to correct all factual 
errors. If you think an error has 




Despite the possibility of 
new competition in town, 
The Cookie Jar is still busy 
filling cookie orders. 
Insomnia Cook ies, 
which has locations across 
the country, opened in 
Bowling Green last fall.  
The businesses both 
serve hot cookies and 
deliver in town and both 
have been doing well.
“Insomnia Cook ies 
is very happy with the 
Bowling Green/BGSU 
store’s performance,” 
said Renee Sarnecky, 
Insomnia Cookies mar-
keting manager in an 
email. “Over the last few 
months, we have seen the 
in-store traffic and deliv-
ery business grow dra-
matically.”
Maureen Lanigan, co-
owner of The Cookie Jar, 
said that business has 
picked up for her store as 
well.
“There is always going 
to be competition when 
we both deliver hot cook-
ies,” Lanigan said. “I think 
the competition has been 
great for us.”
Lanigan believes the 
extra publicity for both 
businesses has helped 
her store gain more busi-
ness.
“We have been very 
busy this year,” Lanigan 
said. “I think [Insomnia 
Cookies] got people talk-
ing about cookies again.”
The Cookie Jar has 
even extended its hours 
to include Tuesdays, how-
ever, Lanigan said the 
extension has nothing to 
do with the opening of 
Insomnia Cookies.
“A lot of people stay 
in and want cookies on 
Tuesday nights,” Lanigan 
said. “We have been 
having people ask on 
Facebook and Twitter, so 
we decided to open on 
Tuesdays.”
Both businesses offer 
a wide variety of cookies 
for customers to choose 
from.
Insom n ia Cook ies 
offers standard cookies, 
such as chocolate chunk, 
sugar, oatmeal raisin, 
snicker doodle and pea-
nut butter.
They also offer deluxe 
cookies, such as triple 
chocolate chunk and 
smores deluxe. Ice cream, 
brownies and cookie 
cakes are also available. 
W h i le  I n s om n i a 
Cookies has more tra-
ditional cookie f lavors, 
The Cookie Jar has over 
300 cookie recipes and 
has a different cookie 
special each day of the 
month.
“[Customers] have 
something different to 
look up to every day of the 
month,” Lanigan said.
Senior Ashley Stepec 
said she likes Insomnia 
Cookies because there are 
many locations across the 
country.
“I think one of my favor-
ite things about Insomnia 
is that there are so many 
locations,” Stepec said. 
“Whether I am with 
friends at Purdue, Ohio 
State or right here in 
BG, we can all agree on 
Insomnia because it is 
a common treat we all 
know and enjoy.”
However, some students 
disagree and support The 
Cookie Jar because it is a 
local business.
“I prefer Cook ie 
Jar,” sophomore Max 
Schmaren said. “I think 
the quality is better and 
I would rather support it 




STORE HOURS: 1 p.m. to 
3 a.m.
DELIVERY HOURS: 6 p.m. 
to 3 a.m.
THE COOKIE JAR 
HOURS:
Tuesday - Friday: 10 a.m. to 
midnight




Some students don’t 
consider the conse-
quences of posting pic-
tures on Facebook. 
    An article from usato-
day.com reports Kaplan 
Test Prep recently con-
ducted a survey of 359 
colleges and found that 
24 percent of admissions 
officials acknowledged 
the use of Facebook to 
screen applicants. This 
number is up six percent 
from the previous year. 
Prospective students 
for the University do 
not need to worry about 
being screened while 
applying.
The University uses 
Facebook and other 
social media, but not for 
screening applicants, 
said Gary Swegan, assis-
tant vice-president and 
director of admissions. 
“We use it for recruit-
ing, but not for screen-
ing,” Swegan said.  “We 
will not be [screening]. I 
can assure that.”
Screening over 18,000 
applicants would be 
impossible for t he 
University, but some 
Universit ies may be 
screening its applicants 
to get a closer look at stu-
dents, he said.
“They want to see 
what everyone is about,” 
Swegan said. “People are 
willing to put everything 
out there.”
Screening applicants 
for a college can be justi-
fied as long as they do it 
for everyone, he said. 
“Colleges and univer-
sities may also screen 
applications because of 
the amount they receive,” 
Swegan said.
“The ones screening 
are probably the highly 
selective colleges; 40,000 
to 50,000 applications 
for 1,000 available spots. 
That is my suspicion,” he 
said.
Since the University of 
Toledo is an open-enroll-
ment university, they do 
not screen applicants, 
said Tobin Klinger, asso-
ciate vice president of 
communications at UT.
“The schools that are 
doing that are going for a 
more in-depth screening 
process,” Klinger said.
Fresh ma n Mega n 
Henisse said she thinks 
colleges and universi-
ties screen applicants 
to make them aware of 
themselves.
“It scares people when 
applying to schools,” 
Henisse said. “They 
watch what they put 
[online].”
S o m e  s t u d e n t s 
feel t hat a screening 
Facebook s is not a n 
invasion of privacy.
Senior Lauren Veith 
said businesses use 
Facebook in order to net-
work and that many col-
leges and universities do 
the same.
The University warns 
its students about post-
ing on social networks. 
“We caution students 
to be aware of what is 
out there,” Swegan said. 
“Look yourself up on 
Google to see what shows 
up.”
Swegan said students 
should be conscious 
of what they post at all 
times.
“Regardless of wheth-
er admissions [screen 
applicants], employers 
will,” he said.
Office of Admissions does not base acceptance on applicants’ Facebook profiles 
FAIR
 From Page 1
Students who attended the 
fair agreed with the results.
Fr e s h m a n Sh a r i 
Saunders said even though 
she is a member of a cou-
ple organizations, she was 
thinking about joining 
more because of the fair.
What she admires about 
the fair is that it is setup in 
a way that allows students 
to “talk to people who are 
already in the organiza-
tion and see what it’s like.”
The ultimate goal of the 
event is to get students 
involved with their school 
community and to explore 
their options outside of the 
classroom. 
Portillo reminds stu-
dents to go to events like 
the Get Involved Fair 
and Campus Fest to “see 
if there’s something out 
there for you.”
EVAN FRY | THE BG NEWS
STUDENTS WERE given an opportunity to check out various campus 




Cookie stores split customers
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Join us in celebrating the 
grand re-opening of our 
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Newlove Rentals








 1 Terrific certified service technicians 
 2 FREE High Speed Internet Access  
 3  Visitor parking  
 4 Service calls answered quickly  
 5 Clean laundry rooms 
 6 Fantastic cleaning personnel 
 7 Trash pick up 2 times a week 
 8 FREE shuttle service to campus 
 9 Professional snow removal in winter 
 10 Purchase stamps in office  
 11 FREE Gas heat included 
 12 FREE Gas cooking included  
 13 FREE Water included (hot and cold) 
 14 Spacious apartments 
 15 Friendly neighbors 
 16 Close to Shopping 
 17 Swimming pool 
 18 Pop machines in laundry room  
 19 Professional grounds keepers 
 20  Fully carpeted 
 21 Affordable rent 
 22 Park in front of your home. 
 23 Garbage disposals  
 24 Backdoor exit for apartment  
 25 Ceiling fans 
 
––– to Rent at –––  
Summit Terrace Apartments
51 REASONS
 26 Air conditioned 
 27 Relaxed Atmosphere 
 28 Fire walls (great safety factor) 
 29 Insulated buildings  
 30 Resident picture I.D. cards 
 31 Remodeled Kitchens/New appliances 
 32 Refrigerator and Range included 
 33 Lots of green space and trees 
 34 24 hour emergency maintenance 
 35 Electric smoke alarms 
 36 Candy in Office 
 37 Change for laundry in office 
 38 Privacy 
 39 You don’t have to mow the lawn 
 40 Picnic areas with grills 
 41 Window treatments furnished 
 42 On-site maintenance & management 
 43 Clean and attractive property 
 44 FREE Basic Cable Included 
 45 Located in nice residential area 
 46 Enclosed entry ways 
 47 Well lit parking 
 48 Wonderful office personnel 
 49  Deadbolts on all exterior doors 
 50 Storage space
51 We Care!
473 S. Summit St. • 419-806-4855 
summitterracebg.com
‘A POSITIVE’ CAUSE 
The American Red Cross hosts blood drive Tuesday 
through Friday in the Multipurpose Room of the Union 
TOP LEFT: Randy Fahringer, junior, gives blood in the Multipurpose Room in the 
Union. He has been donating blood since age 17.
BOTTOM LEFT: Andrew Clark, freshman, gives a double donation today. He 
has been giving blood since age 16.
BOTTOM RIGHT: AJ Wilhelm, talks with freshman Ben Hutchinson after 
donating blood. Hutchinson is an escort for the blood drive.
Photos By
Steven Echard
THE BG NEWS SUBMISSION POLICY
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Letters are generally to be fewer 
than 300 words. These are usually 
in response to a current issue on the 
University’s campus or the Bowling 
Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS
Guest Columns are generally longer 
pieces between 400 and 700 words. 
These are usually also in response to a 
current issue on the University’s cam-
pus or the Bowling Green area. Two 
submissions per month maximum.
POLICIES 
Letters to the Editor and Guest 
Columns are printed as space on the 
Opinion Page permits. Additional 
Letters to the Editor or Guest Columns 
may be published online. Name, year 
and phone number should be included 
for verification purposes. Personal 
attacks, unverified information or 
anonymous submissions will not
be printed. 
E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS 
Send submissions as an attachment to 
thenews@bgnews.com with the subject 
line marked “Letter to the Editor” or 
“Guest Column.” All submissions are 
subject to review and editing for length 
and clarity before printing.  The editor 
may change the headlines to submit-
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET What student organization would you create?




and older, even 







Have your own take on 
today’s People On The 
Street? Or a suggestion for 














Fetishes, kinks often misconstrued
Several of us listen to music to 
help us cope with the world 
around us.
Many listen to a favorite 
song to calm  down. 
Many like a particular 
artist because we can relate 
to them. 
Then, some genres of music 
captivate us.
Acoustic Alchemy has been 
a major influence on my life. 
A.A. is an English ensemble of 
one nylon string and one steel 
guitar with supporting instru-
ments. Nick Webb and Greg 
Carmichael founded A.A. in 
1981 and produced Red Dust 
and Spanish Lace as their first 
major album in 1987. A.A.’s 
music has remained mostly 
instrumental and has crossed 
over into smooth jazz, new 
age and adult contemporary.
A.A.’s tunes have helped me 
relax when I’ve felt upset or 
bored. Honestly, I think A.A. is 
perfect study music. 
My fondness for Acoustic 
Alchemy began with a visit to 
a Barnes & Noble in Easton 
Towne Center near Columbus 
when I was about 10 years old. 
I was at a music listening sta-
tion in the smooth jazz sec-
tion when I discovered A.A.’s 
The Beautiful Game (Higher 
Octive, 2000) album.
“Angel Of The South,” the 
album’s first track, is also 
the first one my ears ever lis-
tened to. The track will always 
remain a favorite of mine for 
its pre-Columbian American 
mood and use of various sup-
porting instruments. 
I remember how the 
sounds of the tune flooded 
my headphones so sharply 
that day. I gave my dad my 
set of headphones. He was so 
impressed with the album he 
decided to buy it. That day I 
felt like my dad appreciated 
my listening ears.
The Beautiful Game 
remains my personal favor-
ite album. A lot of A.A.’s early 
songs have a Latin influence 
like “Angel Of The South”. 
Check out “Lazeez” (Against 
The Grain, 1994), “Fire Of 
The Heart” (Back On The 
Case, 1991), and “Cadeques” 
(Positive Thinking, 1998).
Another reason I appreci-
ate A.A. is because some of 
their tunes seem so beauti-
fully pleasing. 
“Caravan of Dreams” 
(Reference Point, 1990) and 
“Ballad For Kay” (Natural 
Elements, 1988) remind me of 
someone telling a lullaby.
“Passionelle” (Positive 
Thinking) makes me imagine 
watching a sunrise to a beau-
tiful spring day.
“Positive Thinking”, from 
the same album, reminds me 
of sitting in an empty park on 
a summer day and meditating 
about life. 
“Hearts In Chains” makes 
me think about someone’s 
heartbreak story. This song 
appears on Blue Chip (1989), 
but I prefer the Arcanum 
(1996) version because 
the London Metropolitan 
Orchestra played alongside 
A.A. live.
“El Camino del Corazon”, 
from Radio Contact (2003), 
is such a good name for this 
tune in my eyes. Translated 
in english as “The Path of the 
Heart”, it sounds like some-
one’s story of determination 
to get what their heart desires.
“Silent Partner” (Against 
the Grain) sounds like a song 
about two lovers to me.
Appearing on the same 
album, I also enjoy “Lady 
Lynda” and “Papillon” 
because they sound just like 
smooth jazz. Then, again, I 
like almost every song on that 
album.
The album New Edge also 
has a lot of beautifully-made 
tunes I like, such as “Arc 
En Ciel” and “Santa Café.” 
“London Skyline” is a person-
al favorite of mine from that 
album.
I also enjoy A.A. songs 
from after the turn of the 
millennium. Co-founder 
Webb died of cancer around 
1998. Consequently, Miles 
Gilderdale replaced Webb. 
After Gilderdale’s arrival, 
A.A. began experimenting 
with their music, using more 
contemporary/pop-sounding 
elements. This change began 
with The Beautiful Game and 
Aart (2001) albums.
I feel you definitely can 
hear these more modern 
day elements of jazz in A.A.’s 
American/English (2005) and 
This Way (2007) albums.
Finally, there is A.A.’s 
Roseland, their latest album 
from 2011. “World Stage” is my 
favorite song from it.
Laugh as you may. Some 
may simply call A.A. elevator 
music, for I know their music 
in general is not very popu-
lar. However, I feel if you give 
them a chance, you may come 
enjoy their music on long car 
rides as I do.
Respond to Phil at
thenews@bgnews.com





SHELBY SWEINHAGEN | THE BG NEWS
Gary Zimmerman
Columnist
Though images of ball gags 
and bondage immedi-
ately come to mind (much 
like the kinky interlude in 
Tarantino’s Pulp Fiction), 
the concept behind the 
definition of fetish has been 
avidly misconstrued by the 
general public’s ignorance or 
adamant charge to remain 
incurious.
Trekking down an inquisi-
tive avenue, commonly 
viewed as human sexual-
ity’s darker alleyway, I found 
out and assure I’m not 
alone here, I had inadver-
tently meshed many sepa-
rate ideas within the realm 
of sexuality into a darkly lit, 
glob-like, stereotype of mas-
sive proportions.
First and foremost 
was a trip to the psychol-
ogy department, where the 
didactic minds of graduate 
students flourish with sen-
sual energy. Two graduate 
students here greeted me 
with open arms and better 
yet, vivacious, open minds.  
One of them remarked 
on our misinterpretation of 
what a fetish is, “I think that 
lack of knowledge causes 
people to associate S&M 
with this ... kinky, chains, 
chips, dips and whips.”
Fetish, translated as ‘an 
object with the powers of 
magic’ according to The 
Kinsey Institute New Report 
On Sex, is actually a moni-
ker that defines items abso-
lutely necessary in order 
for the user to get there. 
Falling under the super-cat-
egory Paraphilia (latin roots 
para - “outside the usual” 
and philia - “love”), fetish 
paraphilia is considered a 
subcategory within a sexual 
umbrella that deviates from 
what one graduate student 
would describe as the statis-
tical norm.
This paraphilia focus-
es more on an object of 
lust or what the Kinsey 
Institute pens as a “token”. 
For instance, one of my 
interviewees discussed 
how something as simple 
as shoes can be a sexual 
token that an individual 
compulsively reaches for, 
if their sexuality embrac-
es fetish paraphilia. This 
item would then be neces-
sary to use during sex with 
a partner and/or during 
masturbation.  
Fetish paraphilia is rela-
tively rare, considering that 
all paraphilias are inher-
ently uncommon, but not 
unheard of.  
Common tokens posited 
by the Kinsey Institute that 
act as lusty luxuries among 
heterosexual men include 
but are not limited to, “wom-
en’s panties, bras, and stock-
ings and other garments ...”, 
as well as certain parts of the 
female body “or more often, 
pictures of these objects or 
body parts”.  
Fetishes are not limited to 
just an item either, “taboo 
smells or body excretions 
(such as soiled undergar-
ments, feces, or urine as in 
coprophilia or urophilia”) 
may also stimulate someone 
beyond belief.  
Considering that sexual-
ity is entirely subjective and 
spans a wide range of inter-
ests, this should not come as 
a surprise. 
Remember, paraphil-
ias require a necessity of a 
certain item or behavior in 
order for an individual to be 
sexually satisfied; “neces-
sity” of course being the key 
word.  What has happened, 
unfortunately, in our sexu-
ally repressive American 
civilization is a blurring of 
the lines, so to speak.  
Paraphilias have unfortu-
nately been lumped togeth-
er and what repression has 
done is left us dumbfounded 
and confused, lumping the 
term fetish with the defini-
tion of the sadomasochistic 
urge known as predatory 
paraphilia. “When feeling 
‘lust’ can be indulged in only 
when sex or an object is sto-
len or taken by force.” 
Let’s not blur the lines 
any longer, it ruins the 
way in which we commu-
nicate within one another 
and makes us look sexually 
illiterate.  
Further information can 
be found in the library here 
on campus, by the way, if 
you have sexual urges or 
questions that seem confus-
ing, but are too embarrassed 
to ask.  
The University also offers 
a human sexuality course 
with very talented behav-
ioral, neural and social psy-
chologists who can help you 
understand these feelings, 
sometimes even on a one-
on-one basis.  
Furthermore, there is also 
the option of the free coun-
seling sessions right outside 
of campus if you’re having 
confusion of any nature and 
this is causing stress with-
in you or between you and 
your partner.
Respond to Gary at
thenews@bgnews.com
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Newlove Rentals








Quiet , Cozy , Convenient!
University Village & University Courts
 Generous Utility Package Included 




 Walk to Campus






























   24 hour                                  
emergency    
maintenance
One & Two Bedroom Apartments
B O W L I N G  G R E E N  S T A T E  U N I V E R S I T Y
SPRING EXPO JOB & INTERNSHIP FAIR
Wednesday, February 6, 2013 • Perry Field House • 10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
(Be prepared to present your BGSU ID)
INTERVIEW DAY
Thursday, February 7, 2013 • Perry Field House • 8:30 a.m. - 4:45 p.m.
Get ready for the EXPO Job and Internship Fair!
Students attending the prep sessions will receive the
Spring 2013 EXPO Guide, featuring articles on job fair
tips and pro les of employers.
Marketing supported by Coca-Cola®
PROFESSIONAL RESUME CRITIQUES
 Bring a hard copy of your resume for review.
Wednesday, January 23, 2013 • First-come, first-served
4:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.
114 Business Administration Building
HOW TO WORK A JOB & INTERNSHIP FAIR
Wednesday, January 23, 2013
5:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
110 Business Administration Building
INTERVIEW OBSERVATION 
& ASK THE RECRUITERS: 
Observe Mock Interviews by Recruiters and Q&A
Tuesday, January 29, 2013
6:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. • 115 Olscamp Hall
LAST CHANCE RESUME CRITIQUES
Monday, February 4, 2013
1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. • Career Center, 318 Math Sciences
For an up-to-date list of organizations coming to Spring EXPO,
login to your WorkNet account via MyBGSU.
Job & Internship Fair
PREP SESSIONSE PO  
SPRING 2013
Career Center




MOLLY MCFADDIN | THE BG NEWS
DANIEL GORDON and John Zanfardino smile as citizens speak during a city council hearing Tuesday at 6 p.m.
CITY
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Some rental offices are 
more lenient about hav-
ing pets kept in cages 
while other places have 
a list of accepted pets. 
Copper Beech employee 
Blake O’Neil said select 
units of the complex 
accept animals in the 
apartment if the past res-
idents had pets.
“We keep select units as 
pet friendly,” O’Neil said.
The fee for Copper Beech 
residents with animals is a 
non-refundable $300 fee as 
well as $25 per month. The 
complex also allows fish 
and hamsters, but does 
not allow some breeds of 
dogs they have labeled as 
“aggressive breeds” such 
as Pitbull, Rottweiler, 
German Sheppard and 
Chow. Copper Beech also 
has a list of more exotic 
animals that could scare 
residents or cause prob-
lems if let loose that aren’t 
allowed either.
“No snakes, reptiles or 
spiders,” O’Neil said.
Another pocket emp-
tier to take into account 
for potential pet own-
ers are various medical 
needs. West Ridge Animal 
Hospital employee Janet 
Duty said owning a pet is 
a luxury for college stu-
dents because of the costs. 
Those looking for a pet 
must remember to get the 
proper vaccinations and 
procedures done so the 
pet is healthy and doesn’t 
contract common dis-
eases such as Distemper, 
Parvo, Kennel Cough and 
Coronavirus.
“Rabies [shot] is a must 
for cats and dogs,” Duty 
said. “You want all these 
pets to be protected 
against these things.”
Jade McCray is a cat 
owner as well as a Petco 
employee and said food 
can become expensive 
depending on how big a 
dog is. McCray said she 
pays around $33 for a 10 
lb. bag of cat food that 
lasts her around three 
months.
“Natural food is around 
$50 for a 40 lb. bag for 
dogs,” McCray said. “Forty 
pounds of dog food will 
last a month, if that, 
depending on how big the 
dog is.”
Treats for cats and 
dogs can cost anywhere 
from .99 cents to $20 and 
should be given every 
day to puppies for train-
ing. McCray said toys 
are also a need for ani-
mals, especially puppies. 
Toys for dogs cost around 
$8.99 while only $4.99 for 
cats. As for smaller ani-
mals, the start-up cost for 
hamsters or fish can run 
upwards to about $100. 
Petco sells a lot of fish 
to college students, espe-
cially beta and goldfish, 
McCray said. Her advice 
to those who want a pet is 
to do the research before 
going shopping.
“People don’t realize how 
much work it is,” she said.
Sophomore Shelby 
Mertz said she had to 
be ready to pay around 
$1,000 when one of her 
cats got sick and had 
to get teeth pulled. She 
pays around $40 to $50 a 
month and a couple hours 
a day playing with her dog 
and two cats. 
Matt Joeseph, a junior, 
also said it can be expen-
sive having a pet but it can 
be worth it too.
“Living off campus with 
pets, unless you already 
have an animal that you 
love and care for, you’re 
better off without one,” 
Joeseph said.
Despite the expenses, 
time and management 
needed to have a pet, there 
are other options avail-
able for a few extra bucks. 
Poco’s Playhouse is a dog 
day care and boarding 
facility that provides cus-
tomer’s with reasonable 
prices and a familiar staff 
of qualified employees.
Alexa Acosta, a former 
student of the University 
and Poco’s employee, said 
the facility has different 
play rooms as well as a big 
space outside for the dogs 
to play in including swim-
ming pools and slides. For 
those who bring in their 
dog for a half day, which 
is four hours, the cost is 
$10 and $20 for a full day 
or up to eight hours. The 
facility also has hourly 
rates and package deals.
“We keep them very 
entertained,” Acosta said. 
“Unless you have a very 
hyper breed, four hours 
will knock your dog out.”
Acosta added the 
employees also help with 
basic training at the day 
care such as voice recog-
nition and are willing to 
help customers outside 
the playhouse.
Boarding also includes 
day care where the dogs 
are let out a minimum of 
three times per day and 
two 20 minute play ses-
sions with the staff. 
“Their rooms are heat-
ed and air-conditioned in 
the summer — they have 
windows, there’s beds and 
blankets galore,” Acosta 
said. “They live better 
than we do.”
For more information 







Spay: $130 (4-6 months)
          $190 (6+ months)
Neuter: $110 (4-6 months)
             $135 (6+ months)
CAT SERVICES:
Spay: $115 
(Less than 6 months)
          $145 (12+ months)
Neuter: $80 
(Less than 6 months)




work it is.” 
Jade McCray | Petco Employee
complex from being built 
taller than two stories, 
according to a record 
of ordinances from the 
city. The B-5 zoning will 
also prohibit the complex 
from containing gas sta-
tions, car sales and ser-
vice centers, tattoo par-
lors and bars and taverns, 
according to the ordi-
nances.
East side residents have 
spoken out, asking the 
city to slow its movement 
on the complex’s rezon-
ing proposal so that con-
cerns of residents could 
be considered.
Although the vote 
on the construction of 
the complex is still two 
weeks away, residents 
like Neocles Leontis were 
happy to see everything 
starting to come together 
at Tuesday’s meeting.
“I’d like to thank every-
body on the council and 
the planning commission 
for all their hard work on 
this,” Leontis said during 
Tuesday’s meeting. “This 
is really much improved 
over what we first had.”
One of the council 
members Leontis spe-
cifically thanked during 
the meeting was Daniel 
Gordon, who represents 
some of the area that 
could be affected by the 
complex’s construction.
“We’ve come up with 
a new zoning category 
tonight that will better 
protect our citizens in 
cases like this,” Gordon 
said. “This is definitely a 
win for the citizens.”
As for the council’s next 
meeting concerning the 
complex, Gordon hopes it 
will be similar to Tuesday 
night’s meeting.
“I’m glad that this 
meeting was civil,” he 
said. “Hopefully the next 
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Women’s basketball 




The BG women’s basketball team returns home Wednesday 
night as it looks to make an impression on its home fans. 
Before playing at Ohio on Sunday, the Falcons played the 
previous three games at the Stroh Center. BG was 2-1 in that 
stretch, but dropped its second game to arch-rival Toledo. 
The loss should not be an alarming one for Falcon fans 
as the team has since rebounded. BG has won its past two 
games by a margin of 28.5 points per game. The team has 
done so by holding its opponents to a 27.7 field goal per-
centage. 
Despite the success, it is not a foregone conclusion 
that the team will be in the running for a Mid-American 
Conference title when it is all said and done. Some may 
point to the fact that, while BG is 3-1 in conference play, the 
team’s only wins have come against teams with a below 
.500 record.
The team’s latest opponent, Ohio, had yet to win a confer-
ence game while in the game before it took on a Ball State 
team that was 5-10 on the year. At the peak of these criti-
cisms is the notion that the toughest battles have yet to be 
fought, said Head Coach Jennifer Roos. 
If the Falcons win those two games, they will be first 
in the MAC East. Each game will help prepare the team 
for the next game. The next game the Falcons play will be 
against Central Michigan on Feb. 3. The Central Michigan 
Chippewas are currently the only undefeated team in con-
ference play.
The Falcons tip-off against the Miami Redhawks at the 
Stroh Center Thursday at 7 p.m.
Falcons to host Miami in MAC-East Showdown, 









The BG men’s basketball team has a shot to 
redeem itself Wednesday as it hosts Mid-American 
Conference East Division rival Kent State.
The Falcons have lost their past two games by 
three points at Miami and Buffalo.
The Kent State Golden Flashes are the Falcons’ 
next opponent and will be visiting the Stroh Center 
Wednesday.
Kent State, which has a record of 11-7 (2-2), has 
had its ups and downs this season. The team start-
ed the season off with an overtime win against 
Drexel, who was predicted to be a bracket buster in 
the 2012 NCAA tournament. 
However, they dropped two of the next three 
games with a loss against Temple and an 88-83 
overtime loss against Valparaiso.
The Flashes won their next three games against 
Bethune-Cookman, Nebraska and an overtime 
win at Youngstown State.
Kent dropped its next three games against 
Princeton, at Bucknell and Xavier. After finals 
week, the Flashes won four straight games against 
Saint Francis (PA), Arkansas State, Fairmont State 
(WV) and Cleveland State.
Kent is 2-2 in MAC play with their wins coming 
at Ball State and Buffalo and losses from Akron 
and Toledo at home.
The Golden Flashes are ranked No. 114 in points 
per game and No. 178 in rebounds per game 
nationally — they average 70.3 points per game 
and 35.1 rebounds per game. BG is ranked No. 298 
with an average of 61.5 points per game and No. 
229 with an average of 33.9 rebounds per game, 
See MEN’S | Page 7
Falcons return to Stroh Center 
to take on Golden Flashes
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Great Selection of 
Houses & Apartments
in Good Locations! 
Available for 2013-2014
  WE HAVE UNITS READY  
FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY!
319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green, OH
Located Across From Taco Bell.
RENTAL OFFICE (419) 354-2260
Hours- Monday to Friday - 8:30 to 5:30 • Saturday - 8:30 to 5:00
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
Check Us Out  
On Facebook!
Newlove Rentals









THE BG NEWS SUDOKU
SUDOKU
To play: Complete the grid 
so that every row, column 
and every 3 x 3 box contains 
the digits 1 to 9. There is no 
guessing or math involved. 
Just use logic to solve
Experienced and enthusiastic workshop leaders will conduct five weekly sessions that feature essential knowledge of language and culture for 
work and travel overseas, for business or pleasure, and 
hosting people from other countries. 
Great way to introduce high school students to different 









EARLY BIRD RATE 
$90.00
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Gymnastics looks forward after loss
KATIE LOGSDON | THE BG NEWS
MARIA SALVIA performs her routine on the balance beam in a meet against Texas Woman’s University earlier this season. 
By Noah Jones
Reporter
The Falcons dominated the 
first two rotations of the 
Mid-American Conference 
opener against Northern 
Illinois, but several mistakes 
on the balance beam led 
to a comeback win for the 
Huskies, 192.525 to 192.775.
Vault was a real highlight, 
head coach Kerrie Beach 
said. The Falcons produced 
a season high score of 48.975. 
Megan Harrington 
upgraded her routine on 
vault by adding a twist, 
allowing her score to be 
based out of 10.0. This 
allowed the falcons to have a 
full rotation for the first time 
all season. 
Sophomore Amanda 
Lievendag’s high scores in 
vault (9.85) and in bar (9.75) 
stood out to Beach, who 
also said freshman Caroline 
Ellingboe made great 
strides. Ellingboe performed 
in three out of four rotations 
and scored a total of 28.675.
This MAC battle was 
a sign of good things to 
come, Beach The team 
made improvements 
from their last meet with 
Texas Women’s University, 
Beach said.
“I was really pleased with 
the focused effort,” she said. 
“They were a unified team 
and the first two rotations 
went really well.” 
Despite the loss, Beach 
said the team took away 
many positives from the 
MEN’S
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according to espn.com. 
The key to stopping Kent 
State on Wednesday will be 
stopping senior forward Chris 
Evans, averages 17.2 points, 
7.7 rebounds and 1.9 steals in 
each game. 
The Falcons have not 
been able finish their past 
two games, in which they 
only lost by three points 
in each. They were able to 
beat Eastern Michigan on 
a three-point basket by 
senior Jordan Crawford, but 
Crawford came up short on 
shots against Miami and 
Buffalo.
“You want to be able to get 
a shot,” head coach Louis 
Orr said. “For the most part, 
we’ve done that ... Some [of 
the shots] have been ‘Plan 
A,’ some have been ‘Plan 
B,’ but most of the time its 
ended up in Jordan’s hands 
... That’s been pretty much 
how we’ve had things go.”
Sophomore transfer 
Richaun Holmes will look to 
continue his blocking cam-
paign against the Flashes 
after his season count has 
let up the past three games. 
Holmes only blocked three 
shots against Miami and 
Buffalo combined, but in 
the first two MAC games 
against Eastern Michigan 
and Central Michigan, he 
totaled eight blocks. 
Holmes is projected to 
finish the season with 84 
blocked shots, which will 
amount to 25 more than the 
current 39-year-old single-
season school record held 
by Cornelius Cash, who 
blocked 59 shots during the 
1973-74 season.
BG’s game against Kent 
will be a strong test before 
their clash at Toledo on 
Saturday. Though Toledo is 
6-9 (2-2), the Flashes will 
prepare BG to play well 
against the Rockets because 
they beat Kent 70-58 earlier 
this month.
Tip-off against the Golden 
Flashes of Kent State will be 
at 7 p.m. Wednesday and the 
Falcons’ upcoming game at 
Toledo will start at 7 p.m. on 
Saturday.
See GYM | Page 8
MICHAEL REED | THE BG NEWS
CHAUNCEY ORR and Jordan Crawford go for a rebound against the Lake Erie Storm on Nov. 9. BG won the contest 63-53.
www.bgnews.com
Check us out online at:
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1 Offered as a door prize, say
2 Going somewhere
3 First-pitch thrower
4 Florence's __ Vecchio
5 Form into a sac
6 MXXX ÷ X
7 Deep-six
8 Second Hebrew letters
9 Trying to lose, with "on"
10 Bandleader Puente
11 Stud farm studs
12 Kin of "Sacre bleu!"
13 D-backs, on score-
boards
14 Defense advisory gp.
20 It marches and flies
24 Verizon rival, initially
25 Stadium sound
28 Royal sari wearer
29 Turkish titles
30 English poet laureate, 
1790-1813
32 Like diets based on 
body type
34 Workplace protection 
org.




41 Coming apart at the 
seams?
42 Kojak, to friends
44 Fatty-acid ointments









59 At an end
60 Univ. sr.'s exam
61 Persian, e.g. 43 
Inflated language
 48 Respiratory ailment
 50 McKellen or Fleming




 57 More than enough
 58 Time charges
 59 First name in spies
 60 Letters on a cross
 61 Lose traction
 65 Stitch up
 66 Casablanca cap




17 Crick who co-discovered DNA 
structure
18 It went down in history
19 Start of quote attributed to Victor 
Hugo
21 Troubadours' instruments
22 Follower of Stalin?
23 Tale spinner
26 Bastille Day season
27 Coal carrier
30 Statue at St. Peter's
31 Pachy- add-on
33 Quote, part 2
36 Novelist Ferber
38 Met, as a bet




50 Rock's __ Lobos
51 Volvo competitor
52 __-Julie, Quebec
54 Round at the saloon





65 Protective sac for some 
embryos
66 Locks overhead
 46 Slangy greetings
 47 Big Bird’s street
 49 Fish story
 51 Strauss opera
 55 Essence of roses
 59 Wet sprays
 62 Shakespearean curse
 63 Bellini opera
 64 Egyptian cross
 65 Letter flourish
 67 Spellbound
 68 Quick haircut
 69 Clean the slate
 70 Run in neutral
 71 Verdi opera
 72 Ballroom dance
 73 So-so grades
The Daily Crossword Fix
Open House
419-372-8498Bookstore@BGSU.edu
Fashion apparel and accessories to take you from the classroom through 
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Now Leasing for Spring 2013
Bowling Green’s Largest Selection of Apartments Close to Campus
3 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES
CAMPBELL HILL
A P A R T M E N T S
3 BEDROOMS
COLUMBIA
C O U R T S
3 BEDROOMS
HEINZ APARTMENTS
E N T E R P R I S E  S Q U A R E
- Furnished
- 1 Half & 1 Full Bath
- Full Basement
- Washer & Dryer
- Microwave
- Plenty of Parking
- Air Conditioned
- 2 BGSU Shuttle Stops
- 2 Laundromats
- Furnished
- 2 Full Bathrooms
- Air Conditioned
- Free Wireless Internet
- Gas log fireplaces
   (units 49-72)
- Washer & Dryer in    
   select units
- Furnished
- 2 Full Bathrooms
- Air Conditioned
- Microwave, Dishwasher
  & Garbage Disposal
- Washer & Dryer in   
  select units
- Free Wireless Internet 
   in select units
- Gas Log Fireplaces
- Laundry on-site
- Close to Campus
- Plenty of Parking
www.greenbriarrentals.com
445 E. Wooster St. - 419.352.0717
Monday-Friday: 9:00am - 5:00pm
Saturday: 10:00am - 3:00pm
$500 off a 12 Month Lease
Special Notices
$Bartending$ Up to $300/day.
No exp. needed, training avail,
call 800-965-6520 x174.
Shamrock Studios
Leasing for spring semester and
beyond starting at $425, includes:
all util, cable, fully furnished, WiFi,
cats allowed, call 354-0070 or
ShamrockBG.com
For Rent
Roommates needed to share furn
house close to campus, flex lease
option, $325/mo, utilities incl.
Call Brad at 419-308-7763.
For Rent
3BR apt, near campus,
$850/mo, utilities included.
Call 419-352-5882.
5 BR, 2 Bath, 617 N. Main,
off st parking & laundry room incl,
avail Aug. 2013. 12 mo lease,
$1300/mo, call 419-722-1371
or email: aricketts@woh.rr.com





131 N. Church St,
227 E. Reed.
2BR house - 819 N. Summit.
Call 419-359-4053 for more info.
Furn. room, freedom of house,
 TV, W/D, clean & quiet,  $250/mo
w/ $100 dep. Call 419-354-6117.
Highland Management
Now leasing for 2013-2014 s.y.




12 month leases only
S. Smith Contracting LLC.
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office open 11-3, M-F
www.BGApartments.com
HOUSES close to campus!
May 2013-2014:
826 2nd St, 4BR, 2 bth, $900/mo.
August 2013-2014:
1318 E Wooster, 3BR,1 bth, $975
402 S. College, 3BR, $850/mo.
Frobose Rentals - 419-352-6064.
www.froboserentals.com
Houses for rent, 4-5 BR, 2 baths,
between campus & downtown,
$1500/mo, call 419-340-2500.
Houses near campus: 219  Merry,
220 E. Reed, & 214 E. Reed,
avail May. Call 419-351-3639.
Houses, eff,1-2 BR apts avail now
Call GL Rentals 419-354-9740 or
email: ghoverson@woh.rr.com
Lrg house zoned for 5 w/ 2 baths,
2 ktchs, W/D hook-up, avail Aug,
$1200/mo, call 419-308-1191.
May 2013 - 12 mo. leases
322 E. Court - 1BR apt.
837 Third St B - 3BR duplex.
Aug 2013 - 12 month lease:





Work your own hours,
have insured vehicle, must be at




Now hiring servers, managers,
bartenders, and kitchen staff for
5th Street Pub
105 W. 5th St, Perrysburg
Apply within from Fri, Jan 25th
through Sun, Jan 27th, 12-5pm.
For Rent
  * Lrg 3 & 4 BR apts, $650 & up.
recently updated, small pets ok
619 High St. Call 216-337-6010.
**Houses & Apts 13-14 S.Y.
2 large houses next to campus,
up to 8 NR allowed on lease.
CartyRentals.com / 419-353-0325
1 room studio, shared bath, furn.
Avail June 15th!  $290/mo + elec.
Call 419-601-3225.
1BR apt, near campus,
$475/mo, utilities included.
 Call 419-352-5882.
2 & 3 BR apts & townhouses,
Scott Hamilton, 4th & 5th Sts.
Avail May & Aug 2013.
419-409-1110 or 419-352-4456.
www.rutterdudleyrentals.com
3 room efficiency, furnished,
$350/mo, available August 15th.
120 Reed St. Call 419-601-3225.
322 E. Court St, Apt #3,
1BR apt - $465/mo,
all utilities paid - avail 1/31.
www.BGApartments.com
419-352-8917
The BG News will not knowingly accept 
advertisements that discriminate, or encour-
age discrimination against any individual or 
group on the basis of race, sex, color, creed, 
religion, national origin, sexual orientation, 
disability, status as a veteran, or on the basis 
of any other legally protected status.
The BG News
Classified Ads • 419-372-0328
check us out 
online @ .comNEWS
GYM
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meet at Northern Illinois.
“The team effort was 
incredible; it is hard to pick 
out one performer,” she said. 
“It was a nail-biter and we 
enjoyed being in it to fight it 
out until the end.” 
This match showed signs 
of what the Falcons are capa-
ble of and there is a lot of 
time and space for growth on 
the team, Beach said.
“It is still early in the sea-
son and I am pleased with 
the b    uilding experience,” 
she said.
The BG gymnastics team 
is currently 0-3 (0-1) with the 
loss, but will try to even their 
record conference record 
to 1-1 Saturday in Ypsilanti, 
Mich. against the Eastern 
Michigan Eagles. 
